


Lions Clubs International

CELEBRATING 100 Years of Service

Where There’s a Need, There’s a LION



HEALTH

DISABILITIES

YOUTH

EMERGENCY



COMMUNITY
We are a group of people who are 

dedicated to making our communities 

a better place to live, work and grow. 

With like-minded people we provide 

real change and create opportunities 

in our communities. 

At Lions we make things happen. 

One more member gives us 

two more hands.



YOUTH
• Lions Youth of the Year

• Leos Clubs

• Youth Camps & International Exchange

• International Peace Poster Contest

• International Peace Essay Contest

• Holiday Camp Accommodation 

• Emergency accommodation for 

youth and families



HEALTH
• Lions Recycle for Sight Australia

• Lions Hearing Dogs

Lions Australia has a proud history in 

Medical Research, including the bionic ear

and cervical cancer vaccine, Gardisil. 

We also inspired a young Fred Hollows 

and continue to provide funding for a 

range of research initiatives involving 

diabetes and autism.



DISABILITIES
Lions Clubs provide funding support for 

mobility devices for children with 

disabilities and have a long history of 

supporting initiatives to help people 

with disabilities. Some of the activities 

described here include the Australian 

Lions Children’s Mobility Foundation, 

Operation Smile and our Pre-School 

Autism Education and Therapy Project.



EMERGENCY
Lions have always been a part of 

emergency support within Australia.

Whether it be by providing direct help 

as members of the local bushfire brigade 

or SES, helping out as tradespeople in 

rebuilding efforts, providing food, 

clothing and a friendly face to emergency

workers; or raising dollars to help local

communities recover – Lions are there.



AUSTRALIAN LIONS CHILDREN’S 
MOBILITY FOUNDATION

Lions within Australia are working hand in hand with 
the State Cerebral Palsy Associations to assist children who

are affected by Cerebral Palsy, providing funding for 
Hart Walkers and other mobility devices to allow children 

to stand and walk to the best of their ability. 

The Motto of the Australian Lions Children’s Mobility 
Foundation is “Walk With Pride”. Mission Statement is 
“To fund mobility devices for children with disabilities, 

giving these children a chance to walk”.



LIONS HEARING DOGS 
Lions hearing dogs have transformed the lives of 

hundreds of Australians. They give their owners the 
opportunity to become more independent and 

are loyal companions for many years. 

They have even saved lives. 

• Dogs Can Hear Up To 9 Sounds

• Training Takes 6-8 Months

• A Dog Is Placed 14 Days

• Training Costs $30,000



“ONE SMALL STEP …”

LIONS AUSTRALIA SPINAL 
CORD FOUNDATION

Spinal Cord Injury affects approximately 20,000 Australians
with 300 new cases being reported every year. 

The average age of those being injured is 19 with 
5 out of 6 being male. There are approximately 
3 million people worldwide suffering loss of 

basic body functions including movement of arms or legs, 
bladder or bowel control and sexual function.
In 2012 the worldwide search to find a cure for 

spinal cord injury will move a little quicker following 
the handover of $150,000 by Lions International President
Wing-Kun Tam. In presenting a cheque to researchers at 
Melbourne’s St Vincent’s Hospital, President Tam said he 
was proud Lions could make such a significant contribution.



LIONS YOUTH OF THE YEAR QUEST 
Lions Youth of the Year is designed to encourage, 

foster and develop leadership in conjunction with other 
citizenship qualities in our youth, at the age when they 

are about to enter the fields of employment or 
higher education, and provides students with the 

incentive to pay greater attention to the general qualities, 
so vital in developing our youths into first class citizens. 

The qualities sought, apart from academic attainments are
those of leadership, personality, sportsmanship, public
speaking and good citizenship. The students meet in 

fellowship and have the opportunity of open discussion, 
exchange of ideas and meet professional people of a 

community service Club organisation.



LIONS LEO CLUB 
Leo clubs are a sponsored affiliation of Lions Clubs 
International supported by the local Lions Club that 
encourages young men and women to serve others in 

their community and around the world.

Leo club activities include regular meetings, 
service projects & social functions.

The Leo motto – Leadership, Experience, Opportunity – 
is fulfilled as members work together in response 

to the needs of others.



LIONS INTERNATIONAL 
YOUTH EXCHANGE PROGRAM

The Lions International Youth Exchange Program was 
established in 1961 to give youth an opportunity to travel 
to exciting international destinations for up to 6 weeks.

Whilst overseas, the youth live with one or more 
families associated with Lions International to 

experience first-hand a new culture, lifestyle and customs.
Unlike some exchange programs, the Lions

Youth Exchange Program does not involve tourism, 
academic studies or employment.

The aim of the program is to create and foster a 
spirit of understanding among the peoples of the world.

The Lions Youth Exchange Program caters for 
both inbound and outbound youth exchanges.



LIONS MEDICAL 
RESEARCH FOUNDATION

The Lions Medical Research Foundation supports funding 
to internationally recognized medical research in a 
diversity of areas including kidney disease, Asthma, 

Urodynamics, Anti-venom, Immunology, Ophthamology, 
Toxicology, Perinatal, Schizophrenia, Diabetes, Skin Cancer,
Cord Blood, In-vitro Corneal Transplant, Cancer therapies,

Bone & Joint Disease and others.
Notable recipients are Professor Ian Frazer who received 
early funding for his now world famous research into 

cervical cancer, Professor Lawrie Hirst's groundbreaking 
Optical research, Professor Paul Colditz' Perinatal research
into preterm babies and Dr Kathryn Buller examining brain 
injury in neonates plus many other worthy researchers.



LIONS RECYCLE FOR SIGHT
Headquartered in Queensland and operating throughout 

Australia and overseas.

Recycle 4 Sight Australia has collected thousands of pairs 
of used spectacles, sunglasses, new frames and other 

equipment. The program distributes regraded spectacles to
many parts of the world to Lions Clubs, Rotary Clubs and
other humanitarian organisations for distribution to poor

people in need at no expense or obligation on the recipient.

Over the 15 years that the Australian program has existed,
the program has delivered 2.5 million pair to countries in

Africa, Europe, Middle East, Indian Sub continent, 
East Asia, and the Far East, including China, the countries of

the Pacific Rim and Southern Asia and Oceania.



OLD EYE GLASSES 
CAN BE DROPPED OFF 

AT THE FOLLOWING CENTRES

YOUR KIND DONATION CAN MAKE A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE!



JOIN LIONS AND 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

One more member gives us 
two more hands to 

do service in our community, 
at home and internationally.

Benefits of being a member include 
fellowship, good times, 

meeting people, 
building lasting friendships, 
service to the community, 

learning new skills, leadership and 
personal development.
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who are we
We are a group of  people who are dedicated to making our communities a better place 
to live, work and grow. We collaborate with like-minded people who are dedicated to 
providing real change and creating opportunities within our communities. At Lions we 
make things happen.

As a member of  Lions Australia you will experience a number of  personal benefits 
including leadership skills, a sense of  self  worth and purpose, business skills, 
networking opportunities and lifelong friendships.

what we do
Lions Australia has a proud history of  achievement in Disaster and Emergency Relief, 
Medical Research and Community Service. We were at the coalface for Cyclone Tracy,
the Black Saturday bushfires and the Queensland floods.  

We were involved with the development of  the bionic ear and the cervical cancer 
vaccine, Gardisil. We also inspired a young Fred Hollows and continue to provide funding 
for a range of  other research initiatives involving diabetes and autism.

We assist with local community fundraising for special causes and help with development 
and building of  local parks, community venues and sporting centres.
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 purpose and community

making our commuIf  you answer yes to any of  these 
questions, then you will be a welcome 
member to the Lions Australia family.”
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1.  How much time is involved?

  Lions believe in the motto ‘we make things happen’. We also believe that family comes first, 
then work, then Lions.

  As a member you will need to attend meetings and be involved in community service 
activities. However, Lions members are, first and foremost volunteers, so we appreciate any 
time that you can spare. We always try to be flexible, as we understand how busy our lives 
can be.

  We volunteer because helping our local community and seeing the results first-hand is 
immensely satisfying.

2. Am I too young for Lions?

  Lions need the energy, passion and new ideas from people of  all ages to help with valuable 
humanitarian projects. You can join Lions if  you’re over the age of  18.

3. Paying to volunteer! What’s that about?

  We ask members pay a small amount in annual dues to help run the organisation and to 
provide training, support, insurance and other materials to our thousands of  volunteers.

  100% of  funds donated by the public through fundraising is directed to the specific project 
for which it is intended. 

  Lions don’t take a cent from this fundraising, which is a source of  pride for the organisation 
and one of  the reasons for our great reputation within the community.

      

               
            

             
          

  A couple of  important questions to ask your local club are “what projects do you do?” 
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  We most definitely value the contribution of  women in the organisation and encourage 
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  Lions members involve their children in meetings, fundraisers and other activities because 
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  With more than 1300 clubs in Australia, there’s a club for you.

        

  The best source of  information will be your local Lions Club, but if  you want to find o  
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4. What does the Club actually do?

  Lions Clubs set their programs independently, by creating and managing their own local 
projects or supporting larger projects operated at an international, national or district 
level. Lions Australia’s national website has up to date information about the many 
projects happening on a range of  levels throughout Australia.  

  A couple of  important questions to ask your local club are “what projects do you do?” 
and “who do you help?”. If  you have a passion for a new project then you can ask your 
Lions Club to support it.

5. Are meetings formal?

  Lions Clubs are democratic organisations; our meetings are neither political nor religious. 
Traditional Lions ceremonies continue to be enjoyed by existing members and are seen 
as a learning opportunity for new members. We follow the rules of  the Association, which 
include some legal and procedural requirements but generally, our meetings have a 
relaxed atmosphere where participation is welcome. 

6. Can women become members of Lions?

  We most definitely value the contribution of  women in the organisation and encourage 
anyone who is willing to participate to become members. Ability has no gender and Lions 
needs people with all types of  skills, ideas, interests and energy.

7. How can my kids get involved?

  Lions members involve their children in meetings, fundraisers and other activities because 
i ’      h them about their community. You can discuss family involvement 
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4. What does the Club actually do?

  Lions Clubs set their programs independently, by creating and managing their own local 
projects or supporting larger projects operated at an international, national or district 
level. Lions Australia’s national website has up to date information about the many 
projects happening on a range of  levels throughout Australia.  

  A couple of  important questions to ask your local club are “what projects do you do?” 
and “who do you help?”. If  you have a passion for a new project then you can ask your 
Lions Club to support it.

5. Are meetings formal?

  Lions Clubs are democratic organisations; our meetings are neither political nor religious. 
Traditional Lions ceremonies continue to be enjoyed by existing members and are seen 
as a learning opportunity for new members. We follow the rules of  the Association, which 
include some legal and procedural requirements but generally, our meetings have a 
relaxed atmosphere where participation is welcome. 

6. Can women become members of Lions?

  We most definitely value the contribution of  women in the organisation and encourage 
anyone who is willing to participate to become members. Ability has no gender and Lions 
needs people with all types of  skills, ideas, interests and energy.

7. How can my kids get involved?

  Lions members involve their children in meetings, fundraisers and other activities because 
it’s a great way to teach them about their community. You can discuss family involvement 
with the club when you are considering joining as many programs are set up for young 
people, including the Leo Program, Youth of  the Year and Youth Exchange.
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8.  What if I run a business and want to support Lions?

  Many businesses support Lions by allowing their staff  to volunteer during times of  
special need or as part of  a regular support program. We encourage business owners/
managers to work with their local Lions Club in this way.

9. How do I join a club?

  If  you’ve identified a local Lions Club you wish to join, go to a few meetings and meet 
the members. It’s the best way to find out if  it’s the club for you. Membership of  a Lions 
Club is by invitation.

  If  you don’t know how to find a Lions Club you can look on the Lions website 
www.lionsclubs.org.au or call 1800 655 201.

  With more than 1300 clubs in Australia, there’s a club for you.

10. How do I " nd out more info?

  The best source of  information will be your local Lions Club, but if  you want to find out 
more, or discuss your thoughts with the Lions Club online community, here are 
some places to star t:

  Lions Australia website www.lions.org.au

  Lions International website www.lionsclubs.org

  Lions Australia Facebook Page www.facebook.com/lionsaustralia

  Lions Australia Blog  lionsaustralia.com
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